
Interactive performance
Alternate Reality Game - ARG 
powered for iPhones



 Why is it more hygienic 
to talk through screens? What’s the point of the real world?  How 
do you live with just one hand?  A story of the information and 
communication society, Hello, Ici-Même questions the function of 
communications tools and changes in behaviour.



 is an interactive urban game for 21 
players guided by audio and video via mobile phone.

How does It woRk?

Each playEr is EquippEd with a mobilE phonE 
and a bluEtooth Earbud.
in his or hEr Ear, an actor makEs thE playEr 
spEak livE, likE a prompt.
on thE phonE scrEEn, a vidEo dirEcts thE 
playEr’s movEs and gEsturEs. thE rulE is to 
bE guidEd by thE imagE. thE vidEo matchEs 
thE playEr’s pErspEctivE Exactly, as if hE or 
shE wErE filming.  thE playEr can rEcognizE 
his or hEr surroundings, idEntify thE right 
hand, fEEt and EvEn somEtimEs thE body of his 
charactEr…

In fIgures

21 iphones

21 synchronised videos 
21 Bluetooth earBuds

21 players led

By 7 actors 
from 1 call centre

5 parallel scenes

2 levels per show

8 spaces

2 hours of play in 2 parts



 A start-up that makes smartphone games is 
asking people to test ‘iM’. The famous augmented reality game 
that allows you to change identity as you like. A woman can become 
a man, a man can be transformed into a robot… try the beta version, discover 
your character and unravel an episodic story about the marvellous world of 
telecommunications.



Once briefed, equipped and accessorised, the audience explores 
places and takes part in various parallel scenes:

thE fictional startup wElcomEs thE 21 participants and outlinEs thE rulEs of thE gamE

start. vidEo-guidEd Exploration of placEs, stalking, transactions, first EncountErs

communication ExpErimEnts in thE lab of nikola tEsla | “im lab” scEnE with 7 participants



group thErapy sEssion to brEak dEpEndEncE on tEchnology | “thErapy” scEnE with 5 participants

hidEout in an unmarkEd policE car and intErrogation in a luxury hotEl | 4 participants

rEturn to thE start: quEstionnairE from thE start-up and mEEting with thE actors ovEr a drink

corporatE mEEting bEtwEEn thE gamE’s invEntErs and pr tEam, call cEntrE visit | “think tank” 5 participants

choral dEmonstration against radio frEquEnciEs and gamEs | “think diffErEnt” scEnE 4 participants



 

In which communication tests are carried out on volunteers, you easily 
learn a Serbian folk dance guided by smartphone waves, test free will 
and make reference to the Turing and Milgram experiments, where it 
seems that basic research clearly diverges from industrial interests.
Synopsis : Nikola Tesla, a respected Serbian scientist, tries to regulate emotion in communi-
cation by his guinea pigs by using radio waves. His research is funded by a mobile gaming 
start-up that wants to procure strong emotion for its players.

Which concerns product placement for games, Coca Cola and relational 
ecology. In which you sing Pink Floyd’s ‘The wall’ with protesters.
Synopsis: 3 representatives of a smartphone gaming start-up meet with 1 elected repre-
sentative and 1 advertising executive, present a gaming platform and transform a demo 
outside into a choir from the call centre.

“im lab” scEnE | a 200m2 empty space.

‘think-tank mEEting’ scEnE | a corporatE mEEting room nExt to thE call cEntrE



In which people protest against the millenium bug, GPS and Google 
that gives ‘gogol’. People oppose mindless mobile gaming, learn that 
being revolutionary means tuning out and doing nothing with freedom.  
Synopsis : The current protest targets a smartphone gaming start-up and its mobile 
phone mast. The protesters slam abuse of radio waves and oppose the use of the urban 
environment for gaming. A sought-after hacker, Dark Dante, organises the demo and 
secretly negotiates his surrender, before being arrested by undercover police.

When you never hold a helping hand, because of the telephone, when 
progress complicates life.
Synopsis : 5 anonymous geeks share their stories to break their addiction to technology.

In which you discover the compulsive and subversive world of hackers and 
really start to wonder about your own character
Synopsis : A wire-tapped hotel room hides Dark Dante, a formidable iPhone game hacker. 
Everything about him suggests that he’s a victim of exposure to radio waves. Unless he’s a clever 
fake. To confuse him, a top-notch team hides in an unmarked car and carries out a search.

“think diffErEnt dEmo” scEnE | forEcourt, outsidE thE call cEntrE.

group thErapy” scEnE | a communal room, 1 table, 5 chairs.

saloon hidE-out | hotEl room sEarch

rEcEption arEa whErE thE fictional start-up Equips and briEfs thE audiEncE bEforE thE show. and 
whErE thErE’s hEatEd discussion aftErwards.



 First performances. Martres-Tolosanne, Capdenac, 
Toulouse business district, people start to talk after the performance...

reactions

‘it’s Brilliant, this play within a play aBout manipulation’
‘i was worried aBout my stuff, that a microphone might 
have Been hidden in the pizza Box, i thought it would Be 
opened to reveal industrial espionage’
‘the pizza and the hat annoyed me on the taBle, they 
were hiding documents that i had to look at later’
‘i’d have liked to say more – react!’
‘do you see us when we’re playing?  you should make a 
film of it!’
‘the most important thing at stake…
the question of free will’
‘not interesting at all.  playing alone for a long time, i 
don’t see the point… yes: after i saw that my character 
was under surveillance.  so what i was doing was Being 
used for something, somewhere’
‘too slow, i walk much faster’
‘i was protesting against geographical location and for 
the relocation of radio waves.  But as usual, we didn’t 
see the enemy.  i shouted: leave your offices, Boffins!  
and they came out and sang with us’
‘too fast, especially for getting dressed’
‘at the start, when i was Beginning to speak at the same 
time as my neighBour, i thought there was a Bug.  But 
then it was really fun.  we still don’t know which of us 
was the other’s avatar’
‘tremendous.  when’s the next episode?’



Past masters of sophisticated urban mystifications, Ici-Même manipulate 
the fake to penetrate the everyday.
In 2000, to question the double meanings of street furniture, Ici-Même 
installed pieces both prospective and coercive and organised a fake city 
marketing operation on urban comfort.
In 2004, to ask people about economic insecurity and social mobility, the 
group did not hesitate to make and install in central Paris a complete 
development of houses the size of parking spaces, with a cast of 20 
tenants, estate agents and support staff!
In 2007, Ici-Même started an apocryphal movement of urban 
happenings: streetbooming, an artistic response to the financial crisis 
using the body and a way of considering the reasons and means to take 
action as artistic activism is transformed into photogenic flash mobbing.
All Ici-Même’s work traces the doublespeak of towns.  Stories of the 
urban future, Ici-Même’s productions have strong audience involvement 
and leave a lasting impression.

In 2010, Ici-Même looks at the massive phenomenon of mobile phones 
and has devised a play in the form of role-play by smartphone. ALLO ICI-
MEME is an immersive performance with the audience as hero. It’s also 
the name of the pilot episode of iM (pronounced ‘i’m’), the latest iPhone 
game designed by a start-up to change identity in real life. The start-up is 
fictional, the experience in reality disturbing. At the heart of an episodic 
story, ALLO ICI-MEME offers players the chance to explore places, discover 
characters, experience augmented reality and join the debate on NICT 
(new information and communication technology). Beyond the gadgets, 
Ici-même sees the need to confront theatrical writing with mobile 
communications technology. On the pretext of a game, ALLO ICI-MEME 
helps people consider the evolution of communication, the influence and 
impact of new technologies, their way of reorganising space, subverting 
time and affecting social interaction. A discursive polyphony, ALLO ICI-
MEME also questions the representation and place of the audience.
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 ‘iM’is a show devised by Ici-Même.  Since 1993, 
Ici-Même’s notable productions include:

hello, IcI-même 
beta versIon 1993

pIe In the sky
1995 

kIdnappIng requested
1996

do not throw 
yourself onto the 
tracks 1997

gravIty Is elsewhere, 
1997

standIng In mud,1998

return to the 
landscape 
1999-2009
in which people rediscover 
their natural grandeur 
across large-scale images 
in urBan spaces.  an 
enlivening look at places, 
people, the stakes.
replay >

hIghlIghtIng the cIty 
of tomorrow
2001
essential street furniture 
designs, implacaBle 
salespeople.  a pilot 
project to introduce 
future moves, produced 
By the most serious 
competitor of jcdecaux.
replay >

chronoclub, 2004
do you know 
chronolocation?  town 
houses no Bigger than a 
parking space, residents 
with time slots, a 
revolutionary property 
formula, a fantastic 
community.  choose your 
neighBours at chronoloc.
com

replay >

show-room,
2005
solo, voted home of the 
year.
replay >

streetboomIng, the 
bIg boom forward 
2007
if you’ve tried everything, 
macroBiotics, wife 
swapping, terrorism… 
don’t give up on urBan 
living.  a movement is 
growing, everywhere, 
to change everything 
without changing 
anything, Because 
together i am greater.  
meetings and secret 
instructions at www.
streetBooming.com. 
replay >
 
drownIng prohIbIted
2007

the year 2.0, 2008 

happy saran, 2009

return to the 
abnormal, 2009

a lIttle seed grows 
bIg, 2009

aIr post 1 2009
replay >

hut-ever, 2010
the place of nature 
in man or vice versa.  
installations and 
environmental stories in 
Balconies.
replay >

day, day, day,
I don’t love you, you don’t love 
me, aha, aha, aha, 2010

track and steam, 
2010
if you think that the 
countryside is a town like 
any other, let off steam!  
mixed media journey.  
pisterBouiller.net.

nous dreux, 2010

1 or 2 sugars ? 2010

Im, 2010
play >

happy end, 2012
reserve >

www.Blog.icimeme.info



Produced by Ici-Même (Paris), artistic direction Mark Etc.
Co-produced with the national centres Atelier 231, Lieux publics 
and Pronomades, with support from the Paris mayor’s office, the 
Ministry of Culture and Orange. SACD/DMDTS award
Ici-même is supported by the Ministry of Culture and Ile-de-France 
regional culture department. www.icimeme.info
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